
VENDOR POOL PROGRAM

LTL CONSOLIDATION
   

   

About Fusion Transport
Fusion Transport is a full service freight logistics provider o�ering truckload and LTL freight services,
warehousing, consolidation, and supply chain consulting and network design. We combine asset and
non-asset based resources, supported by industry leading technology, to provide customized supply
chain solutions that yield greater e�iciency and lower cost.

Benefitsof the Vendor Pool Program
+ Improve ON-TIME-IN-FULL (OTIF) compliance - Guarenteed
+ Live unload for greater accountability
+ Improve order integrity and reduce delivery expectations including loss and damage claims
+ Reduce transportation costs and lead times
+ Improve inventory managment and order planning - dedicated shipping schedules
+ Gain improved visibility and reporting through Fusion Transport’s industry leading technology
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    your service and delivery, avoid chargebacks, and reduce your cost of shipping
LTL shipments to all 26 dry Target Distribution Centers.
Fusion Transport o�ers a vendor pool consolidation program, as an approved consolidator, including
electronic order management, shipment planning and control, dedicated delivery schedules, and
advanced technology tools for real time reporting and metrics.

Optimize

How it Works

+ Warehouse your product at our AIB certified, food grade facilities
+ Ship your Target orders to our facilities in time to meet dedicated shipping schedules
+ We will arrange to pick-up your shipments at your facilities anywhere in the USA

         Target pre-paid vendors have several options for inclusion in the vendor
pool program from our Piscataway, NJ; Romeoville, IL; Grand Prairie, TX; and our
Rancho Cucamonga, CA warehouses.

Fusion Transport will then streamline the process by:
+ Handling all documentation and electronic order management
+ Combining your shipments with those of other Target vendors to create more e�icient
   consolidated deliveries
+ Ship on a dedicated daily schedule to meet the Target Required Delivery Date (RDD)

For more detailed information
about the      program,
please call the sales department
at 800.599.2977, or visit
www.fusiontransport.com


